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QUESTION 1
Certkiller .com consists of a number of distinct businesses which store their customer
details in separate, unlinked operational systems. Which of the following dimension
types allows customer data to be fully shared between the businesses in a dimensional
model?
A. union dimensions
B. conformed dimensions
C. hierarchical dimensions
D. slowly changing dimensions
Answer: B
QUESTION 2
Which of the following lists contains terms that all apply to data availability?
A. RAID 0
Striping
B. RAID 5
Mirroring
C. RAID 5
Striping
D. RAID 0
RAID 5
Mirroring
Answer: B
QUESTION 3
Which of the following options can be used to determine whether SQL procedure
statements have been passed to a relational database management system (RDBMS) and
efficiently processed?
A. the DBSRVTP system option
B. the SQL procedure STIMER option
C. the SQL procedure FEEDBACK option
D. the SASTRACE and SASTRACELOC system options
Answer: D
QUESTION 4
You are an employee of Certkiller .com. Study the exhibit carefully to view a pre-defined
report generated from a data warehouse.
Which of the identified elements could qualify as metadata?
Exhibit:
Testk ingworld - IT C ertification Tools
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A. I only
B. I and II only
C. I, II and V only
D. III, IV and V only
Answer: B
QUESTION 5
Which of the following satisfies a requirement to maintain only 7 days of history for the
DAILY.CURRENT data set?
A. proc append base = daily.day17 data = daily.current;
run;
B. proc datasets library = daily nolist;
age current day1-day7;
run;
C. proc datasets lib = daily;
rename day6 = day7 day5 = day6
day4 = day5 day3 = day4
day2 = day3 day1 = day2
current = day1 ;
run;
D. data daily.day1 daily.day2 daily.day3 daily.day4
daily.day5 daily.day6 daily.day7;
set daily.current;
run;
Answer: B
QUESTION 6
In SAS ETL Studio, metadata facilitates which of the following?
I.data model design
II.multi-user development
III.process documentation
IV.data definition standardization
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